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1. Brush your __________________ every day.

2. __________________________ are wild animals.

3. I have two white ___________________ as pets.

4. A flock of ________________ flew over the lake.

5. The three _________________ studied together.
child l childs l children

tooth l teeth l toothes

Wolfs l Wolves l Wolfes

mouses l meese l mice

gooses l geese l goose
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geese

people

feet

tomatoes

children

women

leaves

livesfoot

goose

person

tomato

child

life

leaf

woman
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Circle the correct word to complete the sentence.Then, write the word on the line above.

Draw a line from the plural noun on the left to the singular noun on the right.

COMMON

CORE L.2.1.B

On the back of this page, write four of your own sentences using any of the irregular 
plural nouns above.



Teacher Notes: 
Irregular Plural Nouns (Grade 2)

ONLINE ACTIVITY ESL VOCABULARY

Make Popcorn
Sort Irregular Plural Nouns

goose people tomato

LEAD-IN ACTIVITY SUGGESTIONS

1.  Show pictures of the following pairs of words: man/men, mouse/mice, wolf/wolves. Ask students to name
what they see in each picture. Write responses, regardless of whether correct, and lead discussion on
each. Ask for any other examples students may already know.

2.  Write the following words on the board and ask for the singular form of each: octopi, knives, wives, oxen.
Discuss the changes made in the word from singular to plural form.

EXTENSION ACTIVITY SUGGESTIONS

1.  Have students play a memory game of matching singular and plural nouns by using picture or word
cards of the following pairs: mouse/mice, wolf/wolves, knife/knives, person/people, child/children, man/men,
woman/women, tooth/teeth, foot/feet, octopus/octopi.

ADDITIONAL NOTES

1.  Virtual: Screen share to show pictures of the following pairs of words: man/men, mouse/mice, wolf/
wolves. Ask students to name what they see in each picture. Write responses, regardless of whether
correct, and lead discussion on each. Ask for any other examples students may already know.

2.  ESL and Special Education: Have a variety of regular and irregular noun pictures on flash cards.
Read a matching word and students must match the word card to the correct picture.
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https://www.starfall.com/h/ela/make-popcorn/?sn=ela2-3
https://www.starfall.com/h/ela/plurals2/?sn=ela2-3
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Circle the correct word to complete the sentence.Then, write the word on the line above.

Draw a line from the plural noun on the left to the singular noun on the right.

COMMON

CORE   L.2.1.B 

On the back of this page, write four of your own sentences using any of the irregular 
plural nouns above.
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